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il the del* was not ]«i.l at the expiry of the 
term.”

DAVIDSON. M.A.. ADVO-'^Vo^TTn NEAL ESTATE SECUR

ITIES IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. Davidson affirms, the status of titles 
he ascertained "with

If, as Mr.
under the Queliec fode can 
almost mathematical accuracy." the real estate laws of 
this Province are su|>crior to those of Ontario and 
other provinces. Some years ago, a very able paper 

this subject by Mr. J. Herbert Mason. 
>f the lisait companies of Ontario, whose 

is unrivalled in Canada.

The pa|H-r recently read before the Insurance Insti
tute, ,,( Montreal, by Mr Peers Davids.»», MA. ad- 
voate. on “Real Estate Securities in the Province of 
t lueliec." is an excellent s|ieciincn of the art of pre 
venting a higltlv complicated legal question w«lt the 
lucidity requisite for its general comprcltvns.on by lay - 
men. With pleasant irony he disclaims any intention 

or reader as to render him

was read on
the pioneer
ix|»erience with mortgages 
ilv therein gave instances of titles being upset after 
having undergone all possible examination by ex|wrt 
lawyers and been |>assed as sound. I he system, first 
cstahlisltvd in Australia, of an official examination of 
,it|e* |,y government officials, by whom a title up to a 
certain' date is guaranteed to be perfect, is somewhat 
too expensive for general adoption, but the money is 
well spent when property is valuable, as the cost of 
■m unchallengeable title is exceeded by the addition
al value given to pro|>erty. Mr. Davidson defines the 
hvpothec as follows:

••The hypothec of tire French Code may be de
fined as a real right ti|x»i immoveables made 
liable for the fulfilment of an obligation, either for 
the pax ment of money, the doing or not doing of 
-1 >nr,'thing, or of any other legal obligation. In 
virtue of this right the creditor may cause the im
moveables in question to be sold, and have a pre
ference upon the proceeds of the sale in order of 
rank, as fixed by the Code. You will note that 
the mortgagor retains both the ownership and 
the imssessiott. lie may continue to enjoy it or 

alienate it, but only subject, in all cases, to

to so enlighten the hearer 
indejH-ndent of legal advice, lie 
like a pilot who accompanies an inex| vrt manner 
along the sinuosities of a difficult channel for the pur 
pose of pointing out its shoals, hidden rocks and cur 
rents, in order, while giving an exhibit of its course.

the uninstructed against attempting to

seems indeed to be

to caution
navigate such a |»assagc without the aid of an experi
enced hand at the tiller. In regard to the origin of the 
laws relating to real .-state in the Province of Ouel.ee
Mr. Davidson says:

"Property and civil rights in this Province 
governed cntirelv by the principles of the a . lent 
customarv law of France, as crystalled in our 
Civil Code. The yuel.ee Act of 1774- granted t > 
French Canada its language, religion and law -, 
therein, in large measure, preserving it to the 
Itritisli Crown. Statutory enactments since that 
date have introduced modifications and inn na 
ti. mvs on many subjects, but our system of land 
securities remains unaffected thereby. '

The essayist considers that confusion, if not rebel
lion. would have been caused by forcing the English 
system on an alien population at the time t anuda was 
ceded to the British Crown. The following passage 
will lie read with surprise by those who regard French 
laws with nationality prejudices.

"Canadians of English extraction are inclined, I 
believe, largely fr.Mil unfamiliarity, to cavil at 
French laws. 1 think unjustly so, for they are 
unsurpassed in English law by either equity , 
son or philosophy, and are, in fact, more directly 
derived from that great fountain of law, the 
“Corpus Juris Civile" id Justinian. t >ur system 
gives ample and absolute security to the investor 
and enables us to ascertain the status of titles 
with almost mathematical accuracy, 
practically held in fee simple, there is little or no 
leasehold. The phrase “real estate security, 
signifies to the English lay mind, "a mortgage." 
It signifies to the professional mind in tire Prov
ince of Quebec, "a hypothec.” These terms arc 
usually used as synonymous. They are not so. I 
however, so use them for convenience sake The 
word "hyfrothec” is a compound iff two Greek 
words, which together, mean "I place under." It 
had, originally, several different forms in Roman 
law. By one, both the property and possession 
were transferred to the creditor, subject to the 
right of the debtor to reclaim it on payment of 
the debt. By another, the debtor retained tin- 
ownership. but granted the possession to the cre
ditor. subject to the same right in tin- debtor to 
make it on payment of the debt, and also to the 
right of the creditor to take and sell tile proficrty

arc

may |f
the hypothec created upon it."

In the next section, Mr. Davidson shows dearly 
bow far a hypothec covers improvements made after 
it is effected. He warns also against neglecting to 
collect interest on loans so secured.

"fare must be taken, however, not to allow the 
interest to fall into arrears, as your hypothec 
will not carry with it a privilege for more than 
two years' arrears and the interest of the current 
year. If, by a remote chance, such an accumu
lation occurred, it could only be protected by a 
registration last in rank to all other claims al
ready registered."

In this feature, we may say. the Quebec “hypothec" 
differs from an t Intario “mortgage,” for, whatever in
terest due on the latter is allowed to remain unpaid is 
added to the principal of the del* and usually, but not 
necessarily, a new mortgage is made to cover the 
amount of the original loan and whatever has become

our

rva-

All arc

due it|Min it.
Mr. Davidson states, that, "there are three kinds of 

hypothec—the legal, the judicial and the conven
tional." which lie defines as follows:

“Legal hypothec is that which results from the 
law alone; as for instance, that created to secure 
the xxife's rights against her husband’s property, 
that in favour of minors and interdicts against 
tutors and curators, and that in favour of the 
frown. These hypothecs are always denoted by 
documents registered against the title, and can 
always be definitely ascertained. Another form
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